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COMMUNICATOR CHARGED
Charges of patronage and favoritism were leveled at the
COMMUNICATOR today by James Baumann and Vernon
("I can't accept that") Cole. These gentlemen claim that the
school paper has given publicity to certain organizations over
and beyond normal coverage. Both the editors and the staff
of COMMUNICATOR laughed at these assertions. Meanwhile,
Mr. Cole and Mr. Baumann went to Mr. Fixler and Dean
Thompson, who told both sides that the problem would be
solved and to take it easy, as it would work itself out. The
activities that were named as having received a great deal
of coverage for their exciting functions were the Rifle Club's
phallic workshop, the Folk-Singing Club's workshop in nonviolence, the Neurrian Club's sin symposium, etc.
Charges were levied against the Folk Club, Gleanings, the Rifle Club,
the Physical Education Dept., and the Old Conservatives. Foghorn Baram, the President of the Old Conservatives, stated, when approached
about'the charges, "Duh," and in reply to a further inquiry, "Uh, duh."
Mr. Barain, who recently announced his intention to run for any office
os any ticket which would take him, will probably debate Irving Asbi-asajamievsklofskibia on the pressing topic of "Why do the majority
«f BCC students hate right-wing extremists?" Mr. Asbrasajamierskkfskibia said, when queried on the debate, t"I should be able to win
the debate since Mr. Baram recently (three years ago) had a collision
•with a banana truck. He hasn't been the same since."
Mr. Baram feels that he will be hurt (in his campaign for dog-catcher) by the recent charges that he was really a double agent for the
Communist Party.
Further accusations were answered by editor-in-chief Byrne Blumenstein as he packed his rifle and ammunition. He scoffed at reports that
the Rifle Club has been the recipient of favorable publicity. This reporter did not wish to argue, as Byrne was pointing the rifle in his direction.
News editor Steve Reismarr would not even consider the prospect of
favoring one group over another. Unfortunately, Steve could not stay
for an interview, as he was late for a Folk Club meeting, and it looks
bad for the president of an organization to be late for a meeting.
Anna Presch, sports editor, was unavailable for comment. Latest reports have Anna in the gym with Mr. Winzell, who was showing her
an arm-lock. This demonstration should insure favorable publicity for
the Sports Department.
(Continued on Page 69, Col 2.)
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B. Smart College's paper, Greenery, announced today the formation of a new agricultural course
determined to grow new Green Giants for their crop of green peas.
Bristles Club of D'YOUVILLE
COLLEGE maintains that a little
dab will do you, especially if -you
use BLURP razors.
Manhattan College students are
.upset over the faculty decision to
ban sweatshirts bearing the numbers 69. President of Student
Council has recently told the students from now on student sweatshirts will bear the following insignia: 82 + 5.
Zero Mostel's College for rich
men and matchmakers is writing a
new play called The Wife of Bath
or The Maiden of the Mikvah. It
will take place in Russia and .will
consist of 14 fiddles and 15 fiddlers. The one fiddler will conduct
the orchestra.
The voice of NYU uptown campus, The Lows Daily News, reports
the merging of radio station
WNYU with radio station WBCC.
This will allow WNYU to gain
more and better equipment and a
highly technically trained staff.
WBBC will gain in so far as the
facilities will be set up at beautiful McKracken Hall on the NYU
campus.
Student voice of Show Biz College, Variety, reports that after
deliberating for 2 months, 4 days,
16 hours, 37 minutes, and 62% seconds, they have reached the end
of their search for the leading
lady in the upcoming student musical, The Wizard of Lox.
The star that has been chosen is
a well-known member of the singing group known as THE GUMM
SISTERS, Miss Bubble Gumm.
The paper assures us that a garland of roses willbe given to her
after the performance.
(Continued on Page 69, Col. 3)

From The Desk Of

24pt. Bodoni Bold
This is the true story of Dig Flegman, Amoeba( or shouM
I say a louse), a promiscuous young reporter on the Dafly
Germ.
Dig Flegman is the Don Juan of the Germ world, or so he
thinks. As an authority on "bacillus germi" and other young
bacteria, he made a recent survey on the sex life of amoebaein blood agar. To accomplish this, he interviewed several enterprising young paramecium and old amoebae in a whole
wheat germ culture presently used in cereals. "Germ" Fleg1man discovered that the young paramecium found reproduction easier in a hot climate (i.e. in a red-hot blood cell of a
human male). The females told him that they found reproduction much easier when being watched, and, with that,
they started losing their cool and began to split. On the other
hand, the old amoebae (old hands, themselves) found reproduction easier in a cold climate (i.e. in a blood cell of an arctic
pussycat). Unfortunately, one of these old germs, shortly after, died immediately upon taking part in the Wasserman
Test.
Taking all this new-found information (he didn't know all this before?!!), he went to his germ friend, Annicus Cusgalicus, with his new
found knowledge and tried to impress her with this information. Unfortunately, his germ-friend, Annicus, didn't appreciate his method el!
assimilating this knowledge and became very cancerous. This short encounter (Germ-warfare) caused "Germ" Flegman to look for other
horizons to explore.
As he flowed down a small vein, he noticed a cute (?) young germ
sitting on some blood marrow, apparently waiting for a lift(?). Dig
pulled over to the side and picked her up (whjch is pretty hard). She
tojd him that her name was Vivanius Cittinius and that she lived in
the elephantiasis culture, situated in the glutim'us maximus.
Vivanius invited him over to her white blood cell to visit for a while.
While there, he impressed her with all his store of wondrous knowledge (as if she did not know all about this, already). To complicate
matters, in burst Annicus, the jilted germ-friend. She ran up to Dig
and hit him in his impenetrable membrane with one of her pseudopods,
and knocked him into the next artery. After getting back on his cillia,
he floated back and asked her what he did. Whereupon, Annicus called
Vivanius a "promiscuous paramecium," and that was all Dig deserved.
Dig then called her all sorts of vile names, such as "a penicillin germ,"
which in Germville is the vilest name of all. With that, Annicus flung
another pseudopod at Dig and left in a .very un-benign mood.
Before we leave this happy scene', let me leave you with these questions. Will Annicus Cusgalicus ever find real happiness, or will she
wander from vein to vein, from artery to artei-y, trying to find a true
love ? .Will Dig Flegman ever multiply and divide, or will he just multiply? Will his true catalyst be Annicus Cusgalcus or will it be Vivanius Cittinius? And, will Annicus'Cusgalicus ever find out the truth
about Dig Flegman?
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! Spiritus Tiiesdi
In recent months, there have been numerous public opinion
polls taken in the U. S. in regard to the President's policy in
Vietnam. This, being an essential part of public participation
in government, has previously been lagging in other countries throughout the globe. With the recent failure of President Johnson's "peace offensive," and the increasing involvement of U. S. forces in Vietnam, attempts have indeed been
made, according to informed sources in other countries.
It has been recently reported that Admiral Sing Sang Sung of the
South Vietnamese Coast Guard has sent his only surviving son, Ping
Pong Ball, to certain select South Vietnamese villages to gather information foi- a public opinion poll, which is not dissimilar to those which
*re being run in our own country, to measure support or dissent regarding governmental policy. Results from this most important poll
are, as yet, incomplete, the primary reason being that Ping has been
recently taken prisoner by the Viet Cong. It was most unfortunate for
Mr. Ball, as he was taken prisoner while fleeing a United States napalm
attack in the first village he visited. Reports have it that he is currently taking a survey of the South Vietnamese, who are fighting for the
Viet Cong in Thailand.
Reports coming from select North Vietnamese villages have it that.
the citizens are warned of U. S. bombing raids by loudspeakers blaring, "John is coming." The reason and formation of this word '(which
is obviously derived from the duosyllabic 'Johnson') is an effort to suit
the monosyllabic Vietnamese. When asked whether Ho Chi Minh (who
began the warning) had any idea of the slang usage of the word 'John,'
Ho's advisor told the reporter that Mr. Minh had spent some time in
the U .S. and was aware of the slang phraseology.

Manditory Summer
Classes Proposed

April 1, 1966

Renovations Planned
BCC Fiscal Officer, Joseph Berman, announced last week at
his weekly press conference that some major alterations are
in the making for the main building. According to Mr. Berman, there are proposals before the Board of Directors which
would, if passed, institute a major transformation at BCC. It
seems that the Student Assembly passed a bill (introduced by
Sidney Keston) that would change the auditorium into a temple, the cafeteria into a kosher delicatessen, the lounge into
a Chinese restaurant, and the Student Government Office
(Where's that ?) back into, a broom closet.
Whether or not the changes
would indeed be instituted was not
made clear, but initial reaction
seemed quite favorable. Deans Tauber, Silverman, and a number of
Jewish Department heads were in
favor of the idea. It appears that
Dean McGrath expressed a desire
to transform the Student Government Office into the Student Publications Office. Mrs. G. .appeared
before the deans and submitted a
proposal which would outlaw the
Student Council. Dr. Thompson,
when asked to give his opinions on
the bill, asked the COMMUNICATOR reporters to come back in
about an hour. It is rumored that
soon after the reporters left, Dr.
Thompson was seen walking into
Dr. Tauber's office.
All in all, this seems to be a constructive, well-thought-out bill and
the general consensus seems to be
that it will be passed by all but
one vote (XKE dissenting).

The sesquipedalianistic tendencies shown in the battle between
the doctrines of Egotesticularity
and Anti-disestablishmentarianism
are similar in content to those of
Supercalifragilisticexpialidotionism
Party and its lesser members.
Famous Quotes No. 2.
(Explain this statement in words
of two letters or less).

New Courses Offered

The final list of new courses to be offered in the fall was released
by the new college registrar, Mr. Bichard Rogal. The list and course
descriptions are printed below.
Fraternity 01. The latest in a series of courses offered by the Health
Education Department in hopes of opening a major physical fitness
program. Students will be required to purchase rifles, swords, mats,
darts, and. a Masterfrater Lock.
Student Publications 3. A sequel to SP 2, last year's ill-fated Pub
pick, this course will offer the use and movement of furniture, nouns,
verbs, and grades, plus the immobility of editorships. The 8:00 A.M.
section will be taught by Prof. Barran von Bloomenshtein, with the
10:30 P.M. section under El Duce Ferrone. Laboratory will be held under'Dr. Lichtman.
Assembly 1. An advanced section of Student Council 01 -(a non-credifc
course). This section will be offered to all students with a 6th grade
education or at least one year of Executive Committee. The course will
be instructed by Doktur Iskowitz.
Picket 1. This course will be given to all students interested in Vietnam, Free Tuition, Green Berets, St. John's faculty, Green Basketballs, and other bits of insanity requiring undirected attention. Stu•••••»»•#••••••••*»•*•*••••••••••»•• dents will be required to hire and fire a chairman, construct "Ban the
Boob Tube" signs, storm the Chinese mission to the UN, hold a sit-in
at U.N.C.L.E. Headquarters, and purchase Picket tickets.
Tact—01 — Taught by A. T. Dean, this course will teach the
student how to tell someone to go fly a kite without offending him. It
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
is very useful for men in high places.
Elementary Education of College Students—1 (EEG-1). To fee taught
by Dean Daniel McGrath for the Romper Room set and members of
A letter intercepted
the PUB.
by our editor:
Text—The Art of Making Quite Well-Behaved Children.
Latin—1. This course is designed to enable the student-to grasp the
Dear Mr. Meister:
I would just like to thank language of Latin. Being taught by Prof. D'Andrea, it will encompass
from "Sic Est Criscuolum," to "Vini, Vede, Vici."
you for your helpful advice on work starting
Text—The Art of the Registration Blues, by R. Rogal.

Forum 7

Dr. James A. Colston, recently named to the presidency of
BOG, announced late yesterday that all matriculated students
registered for the Spring term must attend classes during
•Ve summer term. He explained his plan during a phone conversation with COMMUNICATOR editor, Byrne Blumenstein.
)Rie incoming president said, ''In today's world, it is of the
utmost importance that our youth get as much education as
soon as possible." Dr. Colston continued, "I have wanted
to try something like this for some time now. It seems as if
how to improve the adminthis is an ideal opportunity."

Students will be permitted to pre-register, on May 14, as they have istration policy here at BCC.
Love,
in previous terms. Head Registrar, John D'Andrea, admitted, "The decision to hold classes on a full schedule has certainly shocked my staff
Abe
«Mid myself. We were totally unprepared for something of this sort.
I had heard rumors about this, as have most of the faculty. Most of us
had written them off as just plain rumors. The registration guide will
be available around May 1."
Dr. Abraham Tauber, currently serving as Dean-in-Charge of the
college, said, after learning of Dr. Colston's decision, "I had planned to
take a vacation in Bermuda, but I guess I'll just have to cancel that
now. Bronx Community College is for the student, always has been,
and always will be. I expect that the students will voice some dissent,
According to the President of the
but they must remember that whatever we do is done for the further- Student Council (whoever it is this
ance of .their education."
week), there will be a trip up the
Dean Thompson was unavailable for comment. It is rumored that he Hudson River on the Jolly Roger.
simply smiled and said, "Well, I guess it's in the college's best interest." The highlight of the trip will be
Many of the faculty were taken by surprise, also. Mr. Wong was in a boarding of the ship by river
the swimming pool when he learned of the decision. He groaned and pirates with a burning of the ship
clamored out of the pool, shouting, "You're kidding!" Dr. Heinz, who down to the water lines.
•was planning to return to Greece this summer, said, "Oh dear!" Dean
The Social Committee is presMcGrath, who had already taken a job as a truck driver for the sum- ently planning Friday night
0ker, said happily, "That's just great. They pay me more here, and the movies. There will be a showing
Work is easy." Mrs. G, who is in charge of the cafeteria and lounge, of La Dolce Vita, Natural Childmoaned and told the reporter who notified her of the news, "Put your birth, The Sky Above, The Mud
shirt in."
Below, Mondo Cane, Mondo Pazzo,
Dean Silverman, who last week put down six thousand dollars depo- and Antipasto. These movies are
sit on his new summer home in Vermont, had this to say, "I'm deeply designed to create an interest in
hurt financially by this move but I will, as I have in the past, put the the better things of life, accordstudents' interests ahead of my own." The Dean was reported to have ing to Social Chairman, Jan
been sobbing as the reporter left.
Ickovic.
Allen Greene, Student Council president, said through muffled sobs,
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA
"That's great. I had planned to join the summer bowling league. I am
It was disclosed today that the.
undecided at this time, but I am seriously considering quitting school Crusaders (an anti-germ group
rather than miss my league." He then glided out the door of 5-22, show- led by the fiery Brude Brun)
ing off his four-step approach.
would try to rid the college of
ganggreen. The disease has been
plaguing the halls and offices
the college for the past few
FREE COFFEE AND CAKE around
months.
Student Council
Comrade Brun will give a speech
Office
in the 'auditorium next week on
how to catch the green bug, and
Room 5-22
how to kill it dead once and for
April 18, 1966
all. Remember, a ganggreen affects you! Stump it out before it
spreads!
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With This Coupon

Colorful Classes
Leonard Borack, Botany teacher
at BCC, has introduced something
new this term in his lecture classes. Using blinding- blue, outlandish orange, pasted purple, and ridiculous red, he outlines his lecture
illustrations on a green blackboard.
His flowers are rumored to be so
colorful that many bees have made
the mistake of chasing him around
the building. It is unfortunate,
however, that his students are
neither bees nor bee students. They
find themselves entranced by his
fascinating color scheme and unable to hear his lectures.
Mr. Borack will take Art
Appreciation 1 next term. Dr.
Heinz was approached by COMMUNICATOR 1 reporters in regard
to the soon-to-be art student, Mr.
Borack. He simply smiled and said,
Oh, dear!"

Photo, above — the Strategic Air
Command Surplus Big Board at
registration.

Stop!
Your time is up.
Close booklets and do
not continue until given
signal by instructor.
Continue on risk of
demise.
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The Young Conservatives are
sponsoring a debate between William F. Buckley and Bob Baram.
The topic has yet to be announced.
However, informed sources told the
COMMUNICATOR that Mr. Buckley and Baram would take opposite
sides in the question: "Should the
United vStates Withdraw from the
League of Nations or Should the
U.S.A. become a part of the Warsaw Pact?" It is not clear who
would take the pro or con sides of
the argument. Admission is only
58 cents and the program will be
held .in Room 5-22.
The Clio Club will sponsor a
public hanging (for historical purposes only, of course). It is rumored that the hangee will be
Sidney Keston, but, since it is
scheduled for a Friday night, there
is some doubt as to whether or
•not Sidney can make it. The role
of executioner will be taken by
Pete Lesser.

apisdn

Art Show In BM-4
DELTA ALPHA MU!

<
The Student Publications Office joined the art set, when
it acquired this print of Guernica 1937, by Pablo Picasso.
The painting now hangs in the rear of the office. It joins the
picture of Alfred E. Newman in decorating the ordinarily
dull looking office, making BM-4 more conducive to work.

COMMUNICATOR Charged
(Continued from Last Page, Col. 2)

Furthermore, charges were levied against the literary magazine.
They purported that Gleanings had made an attempt to bribe the Irish
Club president, William Butler Yeats, into writing some material for
them which would in effect have a long-range significance when the
magazine was yellowed with aging bacteria.
Back in Dean Thompson's office, the accusers were being reassured
that it is only those people who do not do anything who never make
mistakes. Conclusion: Student Personnel has nothing to worry about.
'llltlllll!IIHI!ll!illllUIIIHIIIlllIlllllll!llll!IHllllllllllll§

Where Are The Boys And Girls?
Led by Mrs. Altman and Mrs. Linder, a group of girls from
a GH 1 class decided to raid the men's locker room. The tension, placed upon these people because of a strenous work-out
for the Olympics, can be blamed for their bizarre behavior.
After running sixty laps around the gym, the women were
at a point of collapse until someone had the ingenious idea
to pull the raid. They gathered in the ladies room, where hurried and mischievous plans-were exchanged, while Miss Gold
and three girls were sent out to make sure the coast was
clear. At the signal ("Hava Nagela" whistled off tune), Mrs.
Altman and Mrs. Linder led the girls through the gym.
Having nothing better to do, the men decided to launch a surprise
attack on the girls' locker room. At this moment, an unsuspecting Mr.
Whelan happened to walk in, followed by one unsuspecting Dean McGrath. An argument followed, and one would think that Dean McGrath
was trying to discourage such a rowdy occurrence. Actually, the discussion was about who would lead the band of raiders. After much shouting and tantrum-throwing, Dean McGrath was permitted to take
charge. Knowing that the pool was empty, he sneakily planned to surprise the girls by entering through the back door. With this in mind,
they started out, stopping only to fish Dean McGrath out of the pool
(in his anxie-ty he slipped on the wet tile). Dripping wet, he nevertheless took the lead again, removing only his shoes (they squeaked).
With-a gleam in their eyes and a rebel yell, they pushed open the doojr
and raced inside, only to find the room empty.
Meanwhile, back in the men's locker room, Mrs. Altman had just
knocked dpwn the door to a deserted room.
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Weeping and gnashing their teeth, regretful that their efforts were
in vain, each forlorn band headed back to its own territory. Fearful of
being seen leaving the wrong locker room, Mrs. Altman decided to go
through the pool. On the opposite side, Dean McGrath, too disappointed (Continued from back Page, Col. B)
to further command his troops, let Mitch and Frank take charge. The
The condolence of the editors go
latter two, not wanting a repeat performance of one dean ungrace- to the actress who lost out in this
fully splashing into the pool, chose to retreat via the gym.
role, Miss SECOND-HAND ROSE.
However, she will play the ICKED
As a finale to this would-be scandal, two groups of dejected warITCH of the NORTH.
riors headed back to their proper locker rooms, each party contemplatThe Carpet Sweeper, voice, of
ing a future, more successful raid.
Broom County College, comments

on the newly instituted cleanup
campaign. The paper feels that it
is a slander on the name of the
school to use ordinary brooms in
this campaign. Therefore, all of
the cleaning personnel will use
green shirts dipped in sulphuric
acid. The acid is sure to knock the
stuffing out of the shirt as well as
the dirt.
The Daily Blade, of Personna College, has decided in favor of the use
of a staff box containing the names
of all staff members. Until now,
they refrained from doing so because of the last names of two of
their staff members: Harvey Gillette and Sheila Shick.
The Student voice of Lesser
County, Peter, reports its editor,
who has a tremendous passion
for the consumption of peanuts,
has given them up for Lent and
is now closely following the Candy Mossier trial.

The FOUR SEASONS read
COMMUNICATOR. Do you?
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Rolling Stones
To Play at BCC

THE MAN FROM

Mick Jagger, lead singer for the
popular British group, the Rolling
Stones, who has recently recovered
from his almost fatal encounter
with electricity in a West Coast
concert, told COMMUNICATOR
reporters a fortnight ago that they
will be coming to BCC on August
12. The Cultural Committee of the
(Zonal Intercommunication Programming)
Day Student Council asked them to
appear for a chamber recital.
Larry Pittenger, Chairman of the
Cultural Committee, talking in his
Any one for a Castro?
usual circles, said, "I believe that
the motivation 'of the average porpoise should be stimulated to such
an extent that many of the sub- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Ml
normal students at BCC will have
a groovy chance to see the Rolling
Stones in action at the JFK Meeting August 12." He was also asked
about the amount of money promised to the Stones, but his answer
to that question was too long and,
frankly, the reporter didn't underSERVING
stand it.

Z L P.

From Brother Herman.

XICAPPA EPKILON

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Student Council has announced that it will serve free
coffee and cake in the SG Office,
Room 5-22, on April 18, as a welcome back to school gift.
The fraternity now known as Xi
Kappa Episilon is turning in its
green and silver cars for lesser
Mack trucks. The leader of the
new group will be called the MT
Head.
Dean Daniel McGrath has announced that he will be giving out
e elevator passes for the faculty elevator.
The Board of Higher Education
las announced that, because of an
oversight in the tuition scale, they
will return one dollar to every stu.lent who comes to the office of the
3ean-in-Charge between the houi's
of noon and five PM on Sunday,
April 17th.

COTTAGE CHEESE DOODLES (real doodles)
PITZER FRANK (really Frank)
CHAZZERS CHOPS (with real chazzers)
And the "devilish good drink" that has made us Famous
in over 100 cities from coast to coast.

ORANGE IRVING
A Subsidiary of Schlepper, Schnorrer, & Schlock, Inc.
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A
FREE
EXCITING AND DIFFERENT?

ORANGE IRVING
At 120 East 184th Street

